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In contrast to monitoring natural frequency shift, bifurcation-based sensing techniques utilize

dramatic switches in response amplitude to detect structural change. We demonstrate a highly

sensitive bifurcation-based sensing method requiring only the monitored structure, a transduction

mechanism, and bistable electric circuitry. The system configuration is broadly applicable from, e.g.,

microscale mass sensing to structural health monitoring. In contrast to single bifurcation events of

past techniques, the present methodology introduces new bifurcations that may be utilized

sequentially for monitoring numerous thresholds of structural parameter change. We show that

bifurcation-based sensing potential and versatility is greatly advanced. VC 2013 AIP Publishing LLC.

[http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4807772]

Many vibration-based sensing methodologies translate

shift in system natural frequency to an influence upon or

within the system due to an identifiable parameter change.

This approach is broadly applicable from detecting biologi-

cal or chemical mass adsorption on vibrating microelectro-

mechanical systems (MEMS)1 to monitoring the viability of

mechanical and civil structures.2,3 Employing dynamic prin-

ciples similar to Josephson bifurcation amplifiers,4 recent

works in MEMS mass sensing have demonstrated more sen-

sitive techniques based upon nonlinear phenomena including

parametric resonance5–7 and softening Duffing oscillator sad-

dle node bifurcation.8,9 These bifurcation-based methods

yield significant response amplitude jumps in consequence

to small system perturbations thus dramatically reducing the

mass adsorption necessary for unambiguous detection.

While monitoring, natural frequency shift is limited by ana-

log features related to hardware performance, detecting

change via bifurcation is a digital metric having fundamental

resolution ideally governed only by noise thresholds.4 Since

bifurcation-based sensing may use constant frequency exci-

tation, additional hardware necessary to track a shifting natu-

ral frequency is favorably obviated.

While demonstrations of bifurcation-based sensing for

MEMS are so far promising, there are limitations to be

resolved. Chief among these are the reusability of some sen-

sors following bifurcation dynamics;8 the repeatability of

bifurcation frequency if crossed numerous times9 that may

be influenced by mass adsorption rate (or sweep rate during

characterization6); the potential for fatigue failure when

operating a structure so as to continually transit between

large and small vibrations; and limited bifurcation utility

when employing softening Duffing systems. Since bifurca-

tion phenomena require considerable nonlinearity to provide

enhanced detection sensitivity, the approaches have thus far

been applied only for micro- and smaller-scale systems

where nonlinear dynamics are prevalent.10 To alleviate these

concerns and greatly enhance the range of applicability and

versatility of bifurcation-based sensing, we demonstrate a

more encompassing system design and tailorable sensing

methodology employing bistable dynamics. Consequently,

the approach is as applicable to MEMS mass sensing as it is

to full-scale structural health monitoring. The sensing com-

ponentry is the combination of an electromechanical element

and bistable electric circuit; this simplifies overall system

fabrication by requiring only linear mechanical dynamics

which thereafter serve as stimulus for bistable circuit bifur-

cation crossing. By utilizing a bistable as compared to soft-

ening Duffing system, we introduce new bifurcation

phenomena providing opportunity to detect numerous, dis-

crete, and tailorable thresholds of parameter change. The

monitored structure and transducer components may be real-

ized in practice, e.g., by a piezoelectric MEMS resonator or

by applying a piezoelectric patch to a mechanical or civil

structure which are both common integrations in the applica-

tions referenced above.9,11 The output from the transducer

becomes the bistable circuit input, schematically illustrated

in Fig. 1 for a monitored beam having piezoelectric patch

near the clamped support. One piezoelectric electrode lead

connects to input resistance Ri and the bistable circuit input,

while the other lead contacts common ground.

FIG. 1. Experimental configuration: base-excited cantilevered beam with tip

mass and piezoelectric patch having electrode leads connected to ground

and bistable circuit.
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Unlike past bifurcation-based sensing approaches utiliz-

ing softening Duffing oscillators in a bistable dynamic re-

gime,8,9 a classically defined bistable system exhibits two

static equilibria between which is an unstable equilibrium. A

bistable system exhibits two primary vibrational responses:

low-energy, intrawell oscillations around one stable equilib-

rium, or high-energy, interwell vibrations when the system

snaps back and forth across the unstable equilibrium position.

In the proposed system design, the bistable circuit is only

excited by the transducer and does not backwards-couple with

electromechanical dynamics; consequently, change in moni-

tored structural parameters yields only a variation of input

voltage (excitation level) to the circuit. Fig. 2 plots the

response amplitude dependence on excitation level of a har-

monically excited bistable system at two frequencies, com-

puted from earlier analysis.12 In Fig. 2(a), small intrawell

oscillations near point D are destabilized due to incremental

increase in excitation level (corresponding to structural pa-

rameter change), leading to high amplitude interwell vibra-

tions, point E. Likewise, operation near bifurcation jump G-H

provides opportunity to detect a small parameter change via

dramatic drop in response amplitude from inter- to intrawell

oscillations. In this work, we demonstrate the sequential utili-

zation of bifurcations exemplified by jumps D-E and G-H, not

only to detect small accumulation of mass upon the monitored

structure near the transition points themselves but also to pas-
sively indicate net parameter change via sequential jumps.

Passive determination of net parameter variation via succes-

sive bifurcations has yet to be explored and bistable dynamics

uniquely offer opportunity for this enhanced capability.

Moreover, by operation at a different frequency, three

response amplitude curves may be obtained, Fig. 2(b), for

two-stage jumps up and/or down likewise capable successive

operation. By employing a classically defined bistable ele-

ment, multi-jump trajectories significantly extend the versatil-

ity of bifurcation-based sensing from existing benchmarks.5–9

These are the responses we aim to utilize for enhanced

bifurcation-based sensing. The bistable circuit depicted in

Fig. 1 was recently synthesized13 and shown to exhibit chaotic

responses characteristic of the Duffing-Holmes oscillator14

when excited by controlled input voltage Vi, indicating the

dynamic similarity between the circuit and classical bistable

mechanical system. Assuming a single-mode approximation of

the structural response15 and ideal op-amp and diode character-

istics, we obtain governing equations for the system of Fig. 1

_x ¼

0 1 0 0 0

�k=m �b=m �h=m 0 0

0 h=Cp �1=RiCp 0 0

0 0 0 0 1=C

0 0 1=L 0 �R=L

2
6666664

3
7777775

x�

0

p sinxt

0

0

F�=L

2
6666664

3
7777775
:

(1)

Here, x ¼ ½x1; :::; x5�T ¼ ½X; _X;Vi;Vo; IL�T; m, b, and k repre-

sent structure modal mass, damping, and stiffness, respec-

tively; p is base acceleration (or negative mass-normalized

direct forcing) level; x=2p is excitation frequency in Hz; h is

electromechanical coupling; Cp is piezoelectric capacitance;

Ri is input load resistance; R, L, and C are bistable circuit

resistance, inductance, and capacitance, respectively; and

the overdot represents a time derivative. We assume R3

�
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
L=C

p
.13 The voltage function F� is piecewise linear with

respect to output voltage x4 ¼ Vo across capacitor C

F�ðx4Þ ¼
F�1 ¼ x4 þ gVd;

F�2 ¼ ð1� gÞx4;

F�3 ¼ x4 � gVd;

x4 < �Vd

jx4j � Vd

x4 > Vd:

8><
>:

(2)

Following assumption of ideal op-amp and diodes, the feed-

back gain is g ¼ R2=R1 þ 1. The voltage drop over an open

diode is Vd .

The piecewise linear voltage function F�, Eq. (2), is

depicted in Fig. 3 using identified experimental system pa-

rameters provided in Table I. Note that the restoring poten-

tial U ¼
Ð

F�dx4 is the conjoining of three parabola and,

therefore, yields the traditional bistable oscillator double-

well potential.16 As indicated in Fig. 3, the circuit is stati-

cally and dynamically bistable; thus, an initial circuit output

voltage perturbation produces a transient dynamic response

attracted to one of the two stable equilibria.

We conduct experiments with the full system depicted

in Fig. 1 to validate equation system (1) so as to enable

favorable tailoring of circuit design for sensing versatility

based on model assumptions. The aluminum beam has length

FIG. 2. Force-amplitude bifurcations computed from Eqs. (3) and (4) (Ref.

12) at (a) x ¼ 0:75 and (b) x ¼ 1:1. ðc; bÞ ¼ ð0:02; 1Þ. Arrows indicate

bifurcation jump trajectories. FIG. 3. Voltage function of bistable circuit.
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412 mm, width 31.6 mm, and thickness 3.15 mm. The tip

mass is 38.2 g and its velocity is measured via laser vibrome-

ter. The piezoelectric patch is an MFC M-2814-P1 by Smart

Material Corp. We use 1N4148 diodes and LM741CN op-

amp. The remaining parameters are given in Table I, where

structural mass and stiffness are the equivalent parameters

for a fundamental mode approximation;17 damping b is

determined from open-circuit ring-down responses of the

beam, and electromechanical coupling h is experimentally

identified with the system disconnected from the bistable cir-

cuit and only the voltage across resistor Ri measured. The

system is excited at 10 Hz with two distinct levels of base

acceleration p and theoretical and experimental beam veloc-

ity _X and output voltage Vo are compared in Fig. 4. The out-

put voltage values are normalized with respect to the static

equilibria voltage amplitude. Theoretical responses are pre-

dicted by directly integrating equation system (1). Fig. 4(a)

shows the responses due to low input acceleration

p¼ 0.438 m/s2. In this scenario, the bistable circuit output

voltage settles into intrawell steady-state response around

one of the stable equilibria. Increasing the excitation to

p¼ 2.17 m/s2 requires the system to cross a saddle-node

bifurcation that induces high-energy, interwell response dur-

ing which time the output voltage crosses the unstable cen-

tral equilibrium position at Vo¼ 0 once per forcing period,

Fig. 4(b). The theoretical results are in good quantitative

agreement with measured data verifying the assumption of

negligible backwards-coupling from circuit. As expected, the

decoupling of responses fundamentally follows assumption

(and realization) of ideal op-amp behavior. These results and

observations allow us to design the proposed system to uti-

lize the excitation-response bifurcation jumps analytically

demonstrated in Fig. 2 without concern of two-way coupling

influences.

We then evaluate the sensitivity of the system to peri-

odic input voltage Vi to determine best constant-frequency

operating conditions for which to utilize bifurcation for sens-

ing objectives. Due to the above validation that structure-

transducer influences are one-way, the circuit bifurcation

dynamics may be comprehensively mapped by supplying a

controlled input voltage Vi with the bistable circuit discon-

nected from the piezoelectric transducer leads.

Fig. 5 plots the magnitude of the measured bistable cir-

cuit output voltage frequency response frf (frf) which is the

ratio of bistable output voltage Vo cross-spectrum to input

voltage Vi autospectrum. A function generator supplies

forward-swept input voltage with incrementally increasing

amplitude following each sweep. Lines of constant phase lag

to the excitation are indicated. The dotted line in Fig. 5 indi-

cates approximate demarcation between low- and high-

energy response regimes. Increasing darkness of the contour

represents greater frf magnitude. At the transition between

low- and high-energy dynamic regimes, an abrupt change in

response amplitude is observed. A key operational area is

observed in Fig. 5 denoted by the dashed line, where we may

excite the bistable circuit at fixed frequency around 10 Hz

and use amplitude shifts caused by changing input voltage

level to cross the bifurcation and yield a sudden response

magnitude difference. In light of the validated equation sys-

tem (1), changes in input voltage Vi level may be representa-

tive of fixed base excitation (or direct forcing) characteristics

but varying structural parameters m, b, or k.

TABLE I. Experimental system parameters.

m, g b, N�s/m k, N/m h, mN/V Cp, nF Ri, kX
65.1 0.192 252 0.135 1.65 9.71

R, X L, H C, lF R1, kX R2;3, kX Vd , V

46.0 0.50 52.9 9.64 9.68 0.59

FIG. 4. Theoretical and experimental response of beam velocity and normal-

ized bistable circuit output voltage for base accelerations (a) 0.438 m/s2 and

(b) 2.17 m/s2.

FIG. 5. Experimental bistable circuit output voltage frf magnitude with lines

of constant frf phase lag (degrees). Dotted line represents approximate meas-

ured transition from low(intrawell)-to-high(interwell) energy oscillations.
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Having identified a favorable bistable circuitry operating

area for bifurcation-based sensing as shown in Fig. 5, the

complete experimental setup of Fig. 1 is then employed. The

experiments demonstrate the ability of changing structural

mass to yield an input level change to the circuit and conse-

quently induce successive bifurcation phenomena. The sys-

tem is excited at 9.82 Hz which is less than the baseline

structural natural frequency 9.90 Hz. Thus, increased beam

mass decreases the natural frequency and amplifies beam

response X at 9.82 Hz. After a certain mass accumulation,

the natural frequency is reduced to a degree that excitation at

9.82 Hz is then above resonance causing beam response (and

hence circuit input level Vi) to decrease due to continued

added mass. In this way, we demonstrate the full excitation

level-response amplitude trajectory exhibited in Fig. 2(a),

first by upward jump in bistable circuit response, D-E, and

thereafter the sudden drop down, G-H. This is also similar to

following trajectory B-A-B in Fig. 5.

The beam is then excited at 9.82 Hz with arbitrary exci-

tation level and we select input resistance Ri to tailor input

voltage Vi such that the circuit output voltage exhibits intra-

well dynamics near the bifurcation, close to the operational

state indicated by point B in Fig. 5. Adjustment of Ri is a pri-

mary means to tailor the detection sensitivity, i.e., initial

nearness to bifurcation. Wax masses are weighed and incre-

mentally applied to the beam tip. Following each mass addi-

tion, we evaluate the structural natural frequency and

damping ratio, measure the bistable circuit output voltage

Vo, and disconnect the bistable circuit to measure voltage

across resistor Ri (direct output) for comparison of response

amplitudes. The voltage autospectra at 9.82 Hz are normal-

ized with respect to data taken without added mass.

Fig. 6 presents the changing response characteristics as

functions of added mass ratio which is wax mass accumula-

tion normalized to baseline structural mass. Fig. 6(a) shows

that damping ratio change exhibits no correlation to mass

addition, while natural frequency decreases in consequence

to accumulated mass although not uniformly. In Fig. 6(b),

both direct and bistable circuit output responses initially

increase by comparable degrees due to mass accumulation.

However, once added mass ratio of 0.0034 is reached, excita-

tion at 9.82 Hz is much closer to the reduced natural fre-

quency of the system, causing greater beam vibration levels

and therefore input voltage Vi; consequently, with increase

of mass ratio to 0.0036, the bistable circuit crosses a bifurca-

tion to yield a sudden jump in response providing for sensi-

tive detection of the small parameter change. Following

continued increase of mass, resulting in above-resonance ex-

citation, the bifurcation drop at mass ratio 0.0114 is reached.

Thus, net mass accumulation of ratio 0.0078 is passively
detected via successive jumps; other bifurcation-based sens-

ing strategies necessitate tracking hardware to obtain such

measurements. With careful design of the circuit in relation

to structural parameters, the specific accumulated mass addi-

tion required to traverse points E* to G* may be modified.

Thus, the proposed system offers not only highly sensitive

detection of fine incremental mass addition near bifurcations

themselves but also a means to monitor specific quantities in

a purely passive manner. Fig. 6 demonstrates a significantly

enhanced, unambiguous, and passive detection of mass

change as compared to the small and non-uniform reduction

of natural frequency which it induced.

There are several advancements and opportunities pro-

vided by the proposed bifurcation-based sensing methodol-

ogy. The approach utilizes the integration of a bistable

electric circuitry to enable highly sensitive detection of struc-

tural change, while the sensitivity of monitoring natural fre-

quency shift suffers due to uncertainty and noise. By using

electrical jump events, a microscale implementation of the

method requires only a conventional MEMS resonator, thus

simplifying the total system by isolating complex nonlinear

dynamics to an easily tailored electrical system not subject

to fatigue. Additionally, the features of the approach are

well-suited for the introduction of bifurcation-based sensing

into the structural health monitoring field where mechanical

nonlinear dynamics are less pervasive and natural frequency

shift may be an unreliable indicator of change. Since the

influence of the structure-transducer upon the circuit is

ideally a pure input voltage, the sensitivity is easily tailored

by adjusting input resistor Ri, which is desirable to eliminate

false positives caused by operating too close to bifurcation.

As compared to past bifurcation-based MEMS sensing

approaches having a uni-directional jump event to exploit

for mass accumulation, the proposed protocol provides mul-
tiple jump events that may be used sequentially to denote

pre-determined quantities of change. This is a degree of

robustness and versatility not obtainable with existing

bifurcation-based sensing methods. In summary, by exploit-

ing bistable dynamics in a purely electrical form, the pro-

posed methodology greatly enhances the versatility of

bifurcation-based sensing and extends its range of applicabil-

ity to fields previously not regarded.
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